The human 'pain network' includes cortical areas that are activated during the response to painful stimuli (termed category 1) or during psychological processes that modulate pain, for example, distraction (termed category 2). These categories include parts of the parasylvian (PS), medial frontal (MF), and paracentral cortex (S1&M1). Here we test the hypothesis that causal interactions both within and between category 1 and category 2 modules occur during attention to a painful stimulus. Event-related causality (ERC) was calculated from local field potentials recorded directly from these cortical areas during the response to a painful cutaneous laser stimulus in patients being monitored for epilepsy.
a b s t r a c t
The human 'pain network' includes cortical areas that are activated during the response to painful stimuli (termed category 1) or during psychological processes that modulate pain, for example, distraction (termed category 2). These categories include parts of the parasylvian (PS), medial frontal (MF), and paracentral cortex (S1&M1). Here we test the hypothesis that causal interactions both within and between category 1 and category 2 modules occur during attention to a painful stimulus. Event-related causality (ERC) was calculated from local field potentials recorded directly from these cortical areas during the response to a painful cutaneous laser stimulus in patients being monitored for epilepsy.
The number of electrodes involved in pairs with significant ERC in category 1 was greater for pre-stimulus vs post-stimulus and for attention vs distraction. This is consistent with our prior evidence that the category 1 'pain network' changes rapidly with time intervals and tasks. In contrast, the interaction between categories was often unchanged or stable across intervals and tasks, particularly in MF.
The proportion of contacts involved in interactions with PS was greater during distraction vs attention while activation was less, which suggests that distraction involves an inhibitory process in PS. Functional interactions between categories were overwhelmingly in the direction from category 2 > 1, particularly for contacts in MF which often had a driver role. These results demonstrate that MF is densely interconnected throughout the 'pain network' so that stimulation of MF might be used to disrupt the 'pain network' as a therapy for pain.
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Introduction
Cortical modules in the human 'pain network' classically include parts of the parasylvian cortex (PS), the medial frontal cortex (MF), and the area designated as S1&M1, which is made up of the primary somatic sensory cortex (S1) and the primary motor cortex (M1) [2,11,71]. Subdivisions within these cortical structures are activated by painful stimuli (termed category 1, eg, S1); others are activated by psychological processes that modulate the response to painful stimuli, such as distraction (termed category 2, eg, M1) [38, 43, 55, 67] .
Painful stimuli activate subdivisions of the PS around the sylvian fissure near the central sulcus (category 1) [2,3,11,22,33,43,66], whereas distraction from painful stimuli activates PS anterior to these structures including the frontal operculum, lateral orbitofrontal cortex, and anterior insula (category 2) [2,3,33,66]. This is consistent with our findings that pain-related activation (event-related desynchronization [ERD] ) is located around the sylvian fissure adjacent to the central sulcus, whereas areas anterior to this are not activated [60, 62] .
Distraction from pain activates the rostral pregenual cingulate cortex [3, 83] and anterior circulate cortex (ACC) (ie, anterior to the middle cingulate cortex [MCC]) (category 2) [2, 33, 43, 66, 86] . These activations are anterior to those in the posterior MCC in response to painful stimuli (category 1) [3, 33] . This is consistent with pain-related activations around the cingulate sulcus anterior to the central sulcus, whereas areas further anterior are not activated [60] .
Our prior studies have shown synchrony and causal interactions between and within category 1 modules during attention to painful stimuli [51, 61] . Among areas activated by painful stimuli, (category 1), pre-stimulus causal influences measured by fMRI are exerted by S1 upon both MF and PS ([37,70] ). These interactions may be consistent with evidence that lesions of category 2 areas lead to dramatically increased pain-related activations in
